
How Does Reflexology Boost Recovery? 
Reflexology, sometimes called reflex curative therapy, is a process of alternative medicine

that requires the application of direct pressure to certain areas of the feet and hands. This is

performed with both hand and finger massage techniques employing no cream or oil. It's

based on the belief that these same areas include zones of energy which correspond to

specific regions of the body. By applying pressure in these zones, it's believed that the body

can change or alter its general health and condition for the better. 

 

This practice is commonly referred to as"field treatment." Lots of folks who have undergone

this treatment state that there is noticeable relief in their own ailments after receiving this

therapy. Reflexology is most effective when done on the toes. However, it may be used on

any area of the body if the appropriate reflex points are found and targeted. 

 

Many people today may feel relaxed and comfortable at first when getting reflexology.  But

like any other medical treatments, reflexology can have any side effects if not done properly.

It needs to be remembered that the benefits of this therapy aren't always immediate and that

results may take a time period. Some people may feel relaxed immediately following a

session while others might only feel better after several sessions. If you are someone who

regularly feels tense and uptight, reflexology might be great for you. 

 

Foot reflexology is one of the popular types of reflexology. In foot reflexology, a thin flexible

tape is put on the bottom of the foot. A small amount of water is used as well. Together with

the toes in this position, the reflex points are targeted and massaged gently to relax the

whole body. A very gentle massage is performed to the foot reflex areas and this is the basis

of foot reflexology. 

 

When learning how does reflexology work, it is important to understand your health history

and to understand how it can affect you. First, you must learn about your reflex areas. These

are located on the hands, feet, ears, nose, shoulders and even the genitals. This makes it

easier to pinpoint where on your body a problem or discomfort can exist. 

 

When studying how does reflexology work, a reflexologist will likely ask questions about your

medical history. Including information about any medications you're taking and other

disorders or conditions. Reflexology can be used to diagnose and treat certain issues. If you

suffer from headaches, chronic fatigue or muscle tension, reflexology can help. Reflexology

may also be used to treat certain disorders and diseases. 

 

Reflexology can be carried out by using both the hands and feet. It is possible for a

reflexologist to treat specific ailments and conditions with the hands alone while still using the

toes to place pressure on specific regions of the body. For example, when treating

headaches, a reflexologist may put pressure on specific pressure points in the mind.

Following the reflexologist has identified the specific areas that require treatment, they may

carry out a reflexology session. The session may last as short as sixty minutes or may take

longer depending on the seriousness of the issue. 
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Learning how does reflexology promote healing can help you determine if this sort of

alternative healing is ideal for you. You could also use the information you learn to better

understand any conditions you might have. Many men and women experience pain in

various parts of their body and reflexology has been proven to treat these conditions.

Although this method of healing has not been scientifically proven to work, many people who

try it like the results. In addition, some individuals find that the healing process is very

enjoyable. Regardless of what your reasons are for exploring reflexology, you may feel that

this unique form of alternative medicine might be right for you.


